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WHAT?
• Green Infrastructure design work completed in your neighborhood.

WHY?
• Focuse on use of Green Infrastructure to provide distributed storage for a 100-acre area of the Marlborough neighborhood.
• Reduce risk and frequency of combined sewer overflows and basement backups during smaller but more frequent rain events.
• Evaluate alternatives for achieving program objectives for future overflow control program projects.

WHEN?
• Completed November 2012

WHO?
• Kansas City Water Services assisted by URS Corporation (Design Professional) and Mega Industries (Contractor).

WHERE?
The project area boundaries:
• Northern boundary - 73rd Street
• Southern boundary - 77th Street
• Eastern boundary - Holmes Road
• Western boundary - Paseo Boulevard

IMPROVEMENTS?
• Stormwater improvements including: rain gardens, bioretention, porous pavement sidewalk, permeable paver sidewalks.

WHAT TO EXPECT?
• Field crews may be seen on occasion performing monitoring activities and taking pictures.
• Landscaping contractors will maintain improvements through November 2015.

QUESTIONS?
Specific questions about this project can be directed to:
• Lisa Treese, KC Water Services, 816-513-0441, or Lisa.Treese@kcmo.org

www.kcwaterservices.org